WONDERLAB
Summer Science Institute

Tuesday, June 13 - Thursday, June 15, 2017
9:00 am - 4:00 pm with a one-hour break for lunch-on-your-own

Presented by Indiana University and area STEM professionals in partnership with WonderLab
Location: WonderLab Museum

Preliminary Institute Content

- Focus on science process standards (inquiry teaching method) to teach science content
- In-depth science content presented by IU faculty from Biology, Geology and Learning Sciences Departments
- Classroom ready hands-on activity ideas and materials
- Activity modules on Design and Prototyping, Climate Science, and Evolutionary Biology including Human Origins
- For more information: wonderlab.org

What You Get!

- $350 stipend - teachers get paid to explore science!
- PGPs for qualified teachers
- Resource materials for your classroom
- 20% discount in WonderLab’s gift store during the week
- FREE! science demo at WonderLab for your class visit

Information:

KAREN JEPSON-INNES
WonderLab Museum
337-1337 ext. 16
KJInnes@wonderlab.org

WonderLab gratefully acknowledges support from the
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

Space is limited in this workshop and is available on a first-come, first-served basis. We especially encourage teams of teachers from the same school to register together.

Register by June 2
Register online at wonderlab.org

REQUIRED: If you are selected to participate but later find that you are unable to attend, you are responsible for finding a suitable teacher replacement and must notify WonderLab.